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ACTION
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4.75 ....... 2.50
4.50 ....... 2.50
4.00 ....... 2.00
3.00 ....... 2.00
2.25 ....... 1.10
1.95 ....... .85

Novelties 40 – 60% OFF

OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF GAY BOOKS NEWS
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES WITH A HOT ACTION MOVIE
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FROM THE EDITOR

Welcome once again, one and all, to Update Weekly. As you probably noticed when you picked up the paper, it is considerably larger than usual. This has happened only because you the reader with your support of our newspaper and advertisers have made us grow to meet the needs of the gay society throughout the state.

Unfortunately in the past, Update has primarily been Houston area news. I must admit, it was not due to a lack of news across the state, but because of being understaffed and really overworked. But Update as of this issue will strive to continue giving coverage to activities across the state where ever they might be happening. Also I would like to thank the bar owners and managers across the Lone Star State for becoming more active in letting us know just what is happening at their establishments. After all, who can turn down free publicity!

Once again, a great big Thank You from the staff of Update for helping us to grow and serve you even better than before. And this will be continued as such as long as each and every one of you demands it!

Mel

the editor

MICHAEL GREER SHOW to open in Houston

Isn't it time that you find out what the critics already know... Rex Reed says "Michael Greer knocks the audience on its behind with sheer talent... this man is absolutely crazy and I can promise you that no matter what you expect, he'll surprise you... his timing and choice of material is polished like new silver and when he sings, it is a moving beautiful treat." After Dark Magazine says "Michael Greer weaves through a crazy quilt of gossip, songs, and some of the biggest laughs since Shelley Winter's underwater scenes in "The Poseidon Adventure". Such are just two of the reviews being given across the country to one of the nation's most upcoming and aspiring night club acts presented by Michael Greer.

Michael Greer is a tall 6' giant of an entertainer who challenges the scope of your emotions in his one-man show. He has total command of himself and the audience; neither could he ever be accused of "understanding". Michael Greer weaves through a crazy quilt of gossip, songs, and some of the biggest laughs since Shelley Winter's underwater scenes in "The Poseidon Adventure". Such are just two of the reviews being given across the country to one of the nation's most upcoming and aspiring night club acts presented by Michael Greer.

Michael Greer is a tall 6' giant of an entertainer who challenges the scope of your emotions in his one-man show. He has total command of himself and the audience; neither could he ever be accused of "understanding". He has total command of himself and the audience; neither could he ever be accused of "understanding". Michael Greer weaves through a crazy quilt of gossip, songs, and some of the biggest laughs since Shelley Winter's underwater scenes in "The Poseidon Adventure". Such are just two of the reviews being given across the country to one of the nation's most upcoming and aspiring night club acts presented by Michael Greer.

Michael Greer and his one-man show will be opening Halloween night at Houston's Depository Club for a three day run. Two shows will be presented Friday and Saturday nights, with the closing show on Sunday. It should be noted that Mr. Greer's shows are basically different each time, and something new can always be expected at every performance. Michael Greer is a truly original and entertaining artist that should not be missed!

PISCES BURNS

The Pisces Club in Houston, known to many as the Second Sun II, was reportedly to have been seriously damaged by fire last Sunday night. As of press time, all that could be confirmed was that the Pisces will be closed indefinitely. A complete follow up story will follow next week.

MISS HOUSTON AT LARGE

The Hi Kamp Klub of Houston recently held its second annual Miss Houston At Large Contest and Pageant. The competition was strictly for the Big girls as a weight minimum of 200 pounds was required for entry.

Five contestants made up the field for competition in Sportswave's Gown and Talent. The entrants were not assigned numbers, but were weighed in on stage and went by their respective weights.

The talent competition was hot and heavy as over a half ton of entertainment was presented to the packed house. Tootie, contestant #33r, moved the house with Aretha Franklin's Spirit In The Sky. Michelle, #237, performed Show Me A Man and then finished with the Stripper. #204, Jill Jordan, performed Streisand's How Lucky Can You Get. Another contestant that literally rocked the house was Donna Day, #264, with her Aretha Franklin medley. But somehow the biggest turned out to be the best. Terry #350 plus, and his rendition of Pearl Bailey's Hello Dolly brought a standing ovation and three encores.

Terry walked away with the $100 and trophy for first prize, while Tootie collected $100 and a trophy for 3rd place. The money prize was only available on a who of the SWAMP TRASH
The "Mona Lisa" skit is the most ingenious piece of comedy to be seen or heard in a long time. It is a running dialogue between the "Mona Lisa", "Whistler's Mother", and "Blue Boy" who all expected at every performance. Michael Greer is a truly original and entertaining artist that should not be missed.
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Hair Salon
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Angelo's Gift Shop
Sea Shells Souvenirs
Sports Wear Imports
A must in your shopping spree in Galveston
1724 Sea Wall Blvd.
Next to the Seawall Hotel

Dolphin Room Theater
Entertainment Nightly
Female Impersonators
Best Adult Entertainment
SHOW TIMES Call 765-7738

Ray Gene (Lulu), Peaches, Gary and Myron

THE SECOND SUN
534 WESTHEIMER - HOUSTON, TEXAS - 524-1225

OPENS EVERY DAY
AT 7:00 A.M.
EXCEPT SUNDAYS AT NOON

with two fun filled Happy Hours
7 a.m. - 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

playing a collection
of the best
DISCO MUSIC

LET THE BEST IN TOWN SERVE YOU

Ray Gene (Lulu), Peaches, Gary and Myron

GLENN J. ANDRE - Owner
LOUIS GARCIA - Gen'l Manager
RAY GENE - Manager
SECOND SUN GLOWS
The Second Sun in Houston plans a full evening of gala activities for Halloween night. A Costume Ball is in order for the evening with two judgings for the Best Costume.

The first judging will be at 10 pm, with a $50 prize going to the best costume. The stroke of midnight has been set for the last judging and a $100 prize in cash will be awarded the winner.

The Second Sun will have no cover charge Halloween night and free champagne will be served from 10 pm till midnight.

CHEZ PARIS MASQUERADE
Corpus Christi's only mixed drink bar, the Chez Paris, will definitely be the highlight of the city on Halloween night.

A full evening of entertainment has been planned for all with a Costume Ball. Trophies will be awarded for Best Costume for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place.

All the fun and activities should be well underway by 10:30 PM. A $2.00 cover charge has been set for admission at the front door.

ENCORE FESTIVITIES
Tex and Joe, owners of Dallas' ever popular Encore Club, once again expect to have a full house to join in the Halloween activities. A Costume Party has been planned for this festive occasion.

Disco dancing will take place all evening under the lighted ceiling over the dancefloor most of the evening, but a pause will be in order to select the winners of Best Costume. The lucky recipients will win $100, $75, and $50 each. Activities should be well into action by 10 pm and for a memorable Halloween evening, don't miss the action at the Encore in Dallas.

HOUSTON FARMHOUSE FESTIVITIES
The Farmhouse Club, Houston is not one to be left out at Halloween and has planned a full schedule for everyone.

The Farmhouse's Annual Costume Ball will once again take place this year with the crowning of Mr. and Miss. Farmhouse the highlight of the evening. The winners will receive $100, $75, and $50 for the winners, 1st runnerup, and 2nd runnerup, respectively.

Also Best Costume will be awarded, but instead of to an individual, it will be given to the best couple or group, regardless of sex. The prize for this category will be $100 for the winners, with $75 and $50 going to the runnerups.

Everything will be getting underway at 9 pm. and of course after-hours will be a must until 4 am.

HI KAMP SPECTACULAR
The Hi Kamp Klub, Houston will present its 5th Annual Halloween Contest, Extravaganza, Spectacular on Thursday, October 30th.

Categories in the contests range from Best Costume, Best Comic Drag, and Best Professional Drag right on to the selecting of Mr. and Miss Hi Kamp.

Then, Halloween night at the stroke of midnight, the Hi Kamp will have a Super Halloween Contest. The winners and runnerups in all categories will gather from all the Houston bars to compete for the grand title of Miss Houston Halloween and Miss Runnerup.

Fabulous cash prizes and trophies will be awarded to these winners.
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SUPER HALLOWEEN CONTEST
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will win $100, $75, and $50 each. Activities should be well into action by 10 pm and for a memorable Halloween evening, don't miss the action at the Encore in Dallas.
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LYDIA'S

805 PACIFIC AT GRANT

A FAMILIAR OLD FRIEND HAS STEPPED FROM RETIREMENT;

Dining, a culinary romance will be yours to remember!

527-0818

LANIS THOMPSON, proprietor

MIXED DRINKS. . . SELECT WINES

Well, folks, another sequel has hit the theaters. This time it's "Let's Do It Again" starring Bill Cosby, Sidney Poitier, and Jimmy J. J. Walker. It's a sequel to "Uptown Saturday Night", a very popular movie last year. Being a box office hit, they naturally had to make a sequel.

One strong point is that "Let's Do It Again" is a far better film than "Uptown". It's comedy impact is a lot stronger and it moves at a much faster pace. Not that "Uptown" wasn't good; it was, in "Let's Do It Again" our good guys played by Cosby and Poitier are out once again trying to get rich quick. They go after a fighter that goes in the ring as underdog each fight. What they do in this situation is to take a down and out fighter (J. J.) and hypnotize him into winning fights. That's right skinny ole funny "Good Times" Walker wins fights against everyone he meets in the ring. Now if that's not comedy, I don't know what is. The film is good comedy with plenty of sight gags thrown in for more fun. At times the film tends to slow down, but don't fret as it never stops. It just keeps moving along til the very end. It's definitely worth looking at in my opinion.

Big Duke Wayne has now brought back his Rooster Cogburn role out of hiding. You can remember that part from the highly successful "True Grit". This time he doesn't have Kim Darling to give him hell; now its Katie Hepburn hot on his tracks.

Clint Eastwood has a re-release out playing around the cinemas titled "Eiger Sanction", with George Kennedy co-starring. It seems that in this film, Eastwood is playing a gun for hire type character; a change from his usual "Dirty Harry" type characters in To make a long story short, Eastwood and Kennedy are hired to do a person in on top of a 600' mountain called "Eiger Sanction". Eastwood is to do the killing and Kennedy is hired to help him scale the mountain side (that's the only way up, you see). The mountain climbing sequences are scary as hell, so take along your tranquilizers for safe keeping as you'll need them. Eastwood's performance as Hemlock is good, but he can only go so far in his acting abilities. George Kennedy is his side kick through out the film, but don't expect too much from him.

The movie is so suspenseful, it will make you want to go back for more. It is definitely worth your time and money.
Westheimer Art Festival Takes Over

BLOW JOBS
HAIR THAT IS!
10.00

MARC I
AN AMBISEXUAL
HAIR SALON
906 WESTHOMER
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004
527-3770

SUCCESSFUL “True Grit”. This time he doesn’t have Kim Darling to give him hell; now its Katie Hepburn hot on his tracks.

In “Rooster Cogburn and the Lady”, John Wayne and Katherine Hepburn have the whole film to each other. I bet you’re thinking it sounds like the western version of “The African Queen”; and you’re not far from being wrong. It seems that Rooster Cogburn is chasing a bunch of bandits that stole some very lethal explosives. On the way to capturing them he

SAN ANTONIO EXTRAVAGANZA
The San Antonio Extravaganza will stretch out not only the week before Halloween, but also into November. For Halloween evening a Costume Ball is on the program. But the big event begins before Halloween with San Antonio Country’s October Extravaganza. Once a year the Country presents its annual drag show in an unforgettable showcase. Show dates are scheduled for October 26, 27, and 28th and extend to November 2, 3, and 4th. Ticket sales are now open and may be purchased at the San Antonio Country.
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**Coming Events**

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24th**

**GALVESTON**

Showtime at the Dolphin Room is 9 and 11 pm.

**SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th**

**CORPUS CHRISTI**

The Chez Paris presents its Amateur Contest for Mr. and Miss Talent.

**GALVESTON**

Chelsea St. John, Maude Finley, and Jennifer George highlight the best in adult entertainment at the Seawall Hotel's Dolphin Room. Seawall Hotel's Dolphin Room.

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26th**

**SAN ANTONIO**

The San Antonio Country presents its October Extravaganza. It will continue through Tuesday.

**Dallas**

Show time at the Bayou Landing is 9:45 pm.

**HOUSTON**

The Locker has bingo with free prizes and gifts from 7 to 9. Amateur nite at the Farmhouse in the Plantation Room.

Half price bar drinks at the Depotstory with no cover.

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th**

**HOUSTON**

Movie nite at the Locker. Call for title.

T-shirt nite at the Depotstory. Wear a Depotstory T-shirt and receive a free drink. Also 1/2 price bar drinks with no cover. V.I.P. Nite at the Hi Kamp. Call for more information.

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th**

**DALLAS**

The Bayou Landing presents the 1st Annual Entertainer of the Year Awards.

**HOUSTON**

Girls Nite at Ursula's with 1/2 price drinks til 10. Show nite at the Farmhouse.

The Locker has 1/2 price drinks for cycle clubbers with hats or costumes.

**AUSTIN COUNTRY PAGEANT**

The Austin Country should be the highlight of central Texas come Halloween evening. A grand masquerade Ball is on the agenda along with an all night party including a breakfast to be served afterhours. Besides the Masquerade festivities, the Miss Austin Pageant will also be taking place to select Miss Gay Austin. This should be the highlight of the evening as talent from all over the central Texas area will be gathering to take the coveted title.

Activities are scheduled to begin at 9 pm. and a full house is expected to gather for an evening not to be forgotten this Halloween.
Awards.
HOUSTON
Girls Nite at Ursula's with 1/2 price drinks til 10.
Show nite at the Farmhouse.
The Locker has 1/2 price drinks for cycle clubbers with hats or colors.
Depository has 75¢ bar drinks all evening with no cover. Michael Greer will be on hand to sign autographs.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th
SAN ANTONIO
Special Halloween Show at the Hypothesis.
HOUSTON
Halloween Ball at the Hi Kamp.
The Depository has a special show and Dating Game.
Go Go Boys in the cage at the Locker. Slaves are welcome.
Boys Nite at Ursula's with 1/2 price drinks til 10.

GALVESTON
Showtime at the Dolphin Room at 9 & 11.

AUSTIN
Austin Country presents a Masquerade Ball and Miss Austin Pageant.
SAN ANTONIO
Masquerade Ball at the Hypothesis
San Antonio Country presents a Costume Ball.
CORPUS CHRISTI
The Chez Paris Costume Ball gets underway at 10:30.
EL PASO
Masquerade Ball and Halloween Show at the Pet Shop

LAREDO
The El Vaquero has a special Halloween Party planned. Advance tickets are a must!

DALLAS
The Old Plantation will present its Costume Ball.
Costume Party at the Encore.
Halloween Ball at the Bayou Landing.

HOUSTON
Costume Ball at the Farmhouse.
The Hi Kamp presents its Super Halloween Contest at midnight.
The Second Sun will hold a gala Halloween Costume Ball

Costume Ball and special show featuring Michael Greer at the Depository.
The Locker has a Costume Party with 1/2 price drinks for those in costume.
Ursula's has a special Halloween Party.
OLD PLANTATION BALL

The Old Plantation in Dallas will once again present its Costume Ball. The festivities scheduled are sure to make the crowd overflow.

Cash prizes and trophies will be awarded in four categories throughout the evening. Most original costume and most comic will bring a nice reward to some lucky people. For those of you who love the films, Best Motion Picture Star will also be awarded. Look out Greta Garbo!

And of course, what would make the evening complete, but the crowning of Miss Plantation. Dallas' Old Plantation seems to have once again put it all together and should be one of the most fun spots in town.

HALLOWEEN DOWN SOUTH

El Vaquero, Laredo's only gay bar, will be THE place to be along the border Halloween night. A special Halloween Party has been planned, with plenty of door prizes to be given out.

This event is by special advance ticket sales only and just a few tickets remain at this time.

Be sure to contact Al at El Vaquero for your ticket.

Also on the agenda for Halloween evening will be a special drag show that is sure to entertain a full house.

DEPOSITORY PLANS HALLOWEEN WEEK

Houston's newest super disco bar, the Depository, has set plans to cover the entire Halloween week. Monday the 27th, half price bar drinks will be offered all evening with no cover. Tuesday night is T-shirt night. All those wearing a Depository T-shirt will receive a free drink. Also, half price bar drinks will be offered with no cover Wednesday night, 75¢ bar drinks will be in order all evening, with night club entertainer Michael Greer to be on hand to mingle with the crowd and sign autographs.

Come Thursday, Halloween Eve, a special show will take place on the Depository stage. To start thing off, the Depository's own talents will present Liz and the Lizards in a drag spectacular. Also a special version of the ever popular Dating Game will be played. A top name fashion model will be flown in from New York City to be the surprise date for some lucky recipient.

Halloween night, the Depository has taken careful plans to present a true spectacular. To begin the evening, Michael Greer will bring his nationally renown nitery act to the Depository stage at 10 pm. and also a special after-hours show at 2:45 am.

At 11 pm. activities will be abundant. Judging and cash prizes will be awarded in the following categories:

- Best Costume $150
- Best Comedy $100
- Best Couple $75
- Miss Depository $200
- Mr. Depository $200

Saturday evening Michael Greer will once again bring his nitery act to the stage with shows at 10 pm. and 2:45 am. Disco dancing will also be on the agenda between shows. On Sunday, a $2.00 beer bust will run all evening with a free buffet. At 10 pm. Michael Greer will present his final show for the Houston audience. It might also be noted that Michael Greer presents a different show at each performance, so all are well worth taking in.
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Houston's newest super disco bar, the Depository, has set plans to cover the entire Halloween week. Monday the 27th, half price bar drinks will be offered all evening with no cover. Tuesday night is T-shirt night. All those wearing a Depository T-shirt will receive a free drink. Also, half price bar drinks will be offered with no cover Wednesday night, 75¢ bar drinks will be in order all evening, with night club entertainer Michael Greer to be on hand to mingle with the crowd and sign autographs.

Come Thursday, Halloween Eve, a special show will take place on the Depository stage. To start thing off, the Depository's own talents will present Liz and the Lizards in a drag spectacular. Also a special version of the ever popular Dating Game will be played. A top name fashion model will be flown in from New York City to be the surprise date for some lucky recipient.

Halloween night, the Depository has taken careful plans to present a true spectacular. To begin the evening, Michael Greer will bring his nationally renown nitery act to the Depository stage at 10 pm. and also a special after-hours show at 2:45 am.

At 11 pm. activities will be abundant. Judging and cash prizes will be awarded in the following categories:

- Best Costume $150
- Best Comedy $100
- Best Couple $75
- Miss Depository $200
- Mr. Depository $200

Saturday evening Michael Greer will once again bring his nitery act to the stage with shows at 10 pm. and 2:45 am. Disco dancing will also be on the agenda between shows. On Sunday, a $2.00 beer bust will run all evening with a free buffet. At 10 pm. Michael Greer will present his final show for the Houston audience. It might also be noted that Michael Greer presents a different show at each performance, so all are well worth taking in.

ARIES: Fortunate trends boost your popularity and help you attract influential friends. One of the best opportunities to gain the support of an outstanding leader in your field occurs this week.

TAURUS: You have an opportunity to make progress in a joint enterprise. Plan things as carefully as possible, and do not hesitate to accept the suggestions of partners. Sudden changes in career matters could improve your prospects.

GEMINI: Your mind maybe flooded with new plans to advance professional projects. Sift through those exciting ideas and select the plan which promises to bring you the greatest advancement in your field and increased earnings.

CANCER: Try to remain calm when difficulties develop between family members and people in your neighborhood. Discount all rumors and hear-say; get the facts before you arrive at a decision in the matter.

LEO: Overlapping fortunate trends favor creative and artistic efforts. If you have doubts concerning your talent, get the advice of more experienced club members or consult and expert. An unbiased appraisal of your ability might save you time and money.

VIRGO: Although your financial outlook is good, it would be best to keep your spending well within budgetary limitations, especially when
Halloween
FRIDAY . . . OCTOBER 31st
9:30

BEST GOWN . . . $150 & Trophy
BEST COSTUME . . . $200 & Trophy
BEST COUPLE . . . $100 & Trophy
MISS HALLOWEEN . . . $100 & Trophy

RESERVED SEATS $3.00 STANDING $2.00

VIRGO: Although your financial outlook is good, it would be best to keep your spending well within budgetary limitations, especially when someone you love tempts you to be extravagant. Do not overlook the possibility of discovering profitable business ventures.

LIBRA: Strengthen ties with your business partners and career associates when conditions may be unsettled. Postpone any efforts to start new projects. Romantic interests and artistic efforts may give you a chance for recognition.

SCORPIO: Make plans to pursue personal undertakings when you may expect to be uninterrupted. Make new plans now for cooperative projects you wish to start. Group activities and social life should be highly favorable for your interests.

SAGITTARIUS: Be prepared to deal with problems arising in your home. There seems to be a great deal of unrest and dissatisfaction among family members. Some of these difficulties may develop when responsibilities in career matters demand your personal attention.

CAPRICORN: Get set for a highly fortunate trend in your family and partnership enterprises. Take the lead in formulating ambitious plans for the future after you have contacted all interested people for their suggestions.

AQUARIUS: Career and financial interests are fortunately accented, but the results may be more satisfactory if you concentrate efforts on these concerns this week. To get maximum benefits from a private venture, finalize the matter before the month’s end.

PISCES: Your prospects for romance are excellent the first part of the week, but the trend deteriorates fast later in the week. Career obligations and your commitments to local groups may demand all your attention. Be prepared to take advantage of unusual developments.
DALLAS LANDING HIGHLIGHT

The Bayou Landing, Dallas should once again be a major highlight in the Metroplex. The Landing will start off the Halloween festivities on Wednesday night October 29th, with its first Annual Entertainer of the Year Awards. They will be offering $100 to the Entertainer of the Year, while the Best Serious and Best Comedy performer will each receive $25.

But to make things more suspenseful, the winners will not be announced until Halloween night.

Halloween night festivities will consist of competition in the following categories:
- Best Gown $150 & trophy
- Best Costume $200 & trophy
- Best Couple $100 & trophy
- Miss Halloween $150 & trophy

Activities should be getting underway about 9:30 Halloween evening. Reserved seat tickets are now on sale at the Landing for $3.00.

PET SHOP MASQUERADE

El Paso's Pet Shop has planned activities with everyone in mind. To start the evening off a Masquerade Ball and Show have been planned to begin at 10:30, after the other bars have held their own shows.

Judges will select customers from the crowds and will award trophies and cash prizes for Best Costumes. This way, all customers in costume will be participating in the festivities.

On November 2nd, the Pet Shop will gather the winners from all the other bars in El Paso for another gala evening. At this time, Miss Halloween El Paso will be chosen from the top winners in the city.

A complete weekend of activities should make the Pet Shop the center of activity in the popular border town. Don't forget for those planning to be out El Paso way, the Pet Shop is the ONLY mixed drink bar in the town!

AH MEN, of Houston

805 Westheimer
Houston, Texas 77006

A LEATHER HALLOWEEN

The Locker, Houston's only leather bar, will join in festivities to help celebrate Halloween. Kitty the Witch will be on hand to oversee all activities. The evening has been especially planned for those who help celebrate Halloween. Everyone who comes to the bar in costume will receive their drinks at half price. The Best Original Costume will also be chosen with a $100 cash prize going to the winner.

HYPOTHESIS REIGNS IN SAN ANTONIO

San Antonio's Hypothesis appears to be the place for Halloween evening in the Alamo City. A special Halloween show has been planned for Thursday, October 30th, plus a Masquerade Ball on Halloween night.

Turquoise jewelry will be awarded the winner of the Best Costume, while the winner of Worst Costume will receive a $5.00 bar tab.

An early crowd is expected, so don't delay in getting over to the Hypothesis and joining in the Halloween activities.

AH MEN, of Houston

805 Westheimer
Houston, Texas 77006

PET SHOP MASQUERADE

El Paso's Pet Shop has planned activities with everyone in mind. To start the evening off a Masquerade Ball and Show have been planned to begin at 10:30, after the other bars have held their own shows.

Judges will select customers from the crowds and will award trophies and cash prizes for Best Costumes. This way, all customers in costume will be participating in the festivities.

On November 2nd, the Pet Shop will gather the winners from all the other bars in El Paso for another gala evening. At this time, Miss Halloween El Paso will be chosen from the top winners in the city.

A complete weekend of activities should make the Pet Shop the center of activity in the popular border town. Don't forget for those planning to be out El Paso way, the Pet Shop is the ONLY mixed drink bar in the town!
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METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

SEX ADVISE

I have been reading the classifieds in some of the “sex” papers and have come across many terms and abbreviations I don’t understand. Could you possibly give a rundown of most of the terminology used in these ads?

I must admit there are quite a few lingos when it comes to the “classifieds” of all the papers. Here is a rundown of some of them:

b/d - Bondage and discipline
s/m - Sadism and masochism
ac/dc - Can perform sexually with both sexes
bi - same as ac/dc
Versatile - in straight ads can mean the same as ac/dc. In gay ads it usually means a person can go “fem” or “butch”.
French active - performs oral sex to partner
French passive - receives oral sex from partner
Greek active - performs anal sex on partner
Greek passive - you guessed it!
Roman - Orgies and grop sex activities
Straight - Male/female sex only
Water Sports - Enemas
Golden Showers - urinating on a person
TV - Television or a person who enjoys wearing the clothes of the opposite sex.
LOCKER SLAVE AUCTION

Houston's only leather bar, the Locker, presented one of its renowned "slave auctions" on Friday evening this past week. The bar was filled beyond capacity and the "Locker Money" was bid like flowing water.

The bidding was an active one for the customers and a lucrative one for the slaves. Winning bids ranged from fifty thousand dollars all the way up to two million dollars. A lot of disappointed bidders left empty handed, but all will return next month with even more "money" to try once again.

COMING SOON

Some-Lil Something
For Sale: Mans mink coat. Made from white mink paws, size 40/42 full length. Original cost $1400. Will sell for $650. Practically new. 713 295-8663 or Boxholder, POB 1622, Huntsville, Texas 77340

Two white males, 28/20, looking for young butch stud(s) to satisfy desires of both. Only able bodied, strong, young men answer. No b/d, s/m, or ff. Photo a must! Will answer all. Will travel most anywhere for right guy.
SUD 110

W/m 26, 6'2", 210, brown hair hazel eyes, interested in finding a roommate, possible relationship with the right sincere person. I am very liberal minded, but I am not s/m and would like to find the same. My interests are plants, art, and all types of music, especially Country Rock. I enjoy good home and business life. Would like to find person of same or similar interests. Presently employed and living in Longview and would like to move to Houston.
SUD 112

DO YOU HAVE YOUR COCK RING?
Cock Rings and Ball Holders -- your choice of leather and design. Custom made and fitted.

ACTION
4615 Mt. Vernon - - - 524-5612
HOUSTON
OPEN 24 HRS - OPEN 24 HRS
24 MOVIE BOOTHS - - - - - - -
- - - - - - 2 MINI THEATERS

W/m, 27, 6'3", 170, good looks and butch, wishes to meet nice guys for good times. Prefers Spanish descendents, but would like to hear from all.
SUD 105

W/m, mid 30's, into weight lifting 6 months, 6', 175, would like to meet a man for possible close relationship.
SUD 106
I am 45, brown hair, brown eyes, 6' and 190 lbs. I am a Leo. Honesty and sincerity is very important to me. I enjoy good friends and companionship. Employed in downtown Dallas. I commute to the city five days and stay in town some on week-ends. Available most of the time. Enjoy movies, theater, music, good food and sports as a spectator. Do not get on to the bar routine and have to be selective because of job. Would like to hear from you and hope to meet in the near future.

SUD 102

W/m, 6', 155, brown hair green eyes wishes to meet other males for mutual good times. No s/m.

SUD 101

W/f excellent taste, well traveled enjoy arts, theatre, the finer things, know the right wines and am highly sensitive and romantic. Professional endeavors have been many, would like to meet someone who would enjoy possible intimacy and long standing friendship as well. Live in San Antonio area.

SUD 103

QUALITY LEATHER - custom made & 'sized - L. Reynolds & B. Allen - 5505 Belmont, Dallas

I am looking for pen pals to write to. I am a w/m, 24, with brown hair and blue eyes. I stand 5'8" tall, weigh 160#, and have a mustache and hairy body.

SUD 109

Active male 50, 5'11", 150, blue eyes, brown hair wishes to enjoy most anything with the right person.

SUD 104

Spanish descendent, but would like to hear from all.

SUD 105

W/m, mid 30's, into weight lifting 6 months, 6', 175, would like to meet a man for possible close relationship. Prefer men type man. No s/m. Age no problem. Send photo please. Houston area

SUD 107

W/male, 26, 6', brown hair, green eyes, well built and hung! Looking for young Greek passive white male. Work nights and am free a few hours in the afternoon for intimate relationship. Live in Houston area. Photo a must!

SUD 111

GAY MALE/FEMALE SWINGERS with personal ads from all over to appear on your newstands in the immediate future. There is no need to be lonely, all information such as your name and address will be confidential -- you will be assigned a code for the forwarding of mail and you alone knows who it is from and use your own description as to whether or not you wish to answer. For more information call 522-5609. Houston.

SUD 114

W/m, 21, 6', hazel eyes, brown hair, 165, and strictly fem wishes to correspond and meet very masculine butches in the Dallas area. Live in Greenville.

SUD 120

Good looking w/m, 28, professional, seeking others 25-35, good looking for fun and games and long lasting lover relationship. No smokers, fats, fems or kinky sex scenes please. Appreciate and prefer hairy bodies. I am sincere. More details with reply.

SUD 116

Matute middle age white male desires young white male for companionship and personal relationship. I travel frequently on business and am looking for the right congenial person to accompany me. Must be free to travel and enjoy the finer aspects of life. No heavy dopers need reply. All serious inquiries will be answered. SUD 119

ANNOUNCEMENTS

lonely male, 28, needs guy to teach me the ropes. Want someone to be nice. Not the most attractive, but far from being the ugliest. Please write. Houston area

SUD 108

Spanish, 27, 6', 190, brown hair, hazel eyes, fair complexion, slim. Loyal and honest with a lot of love to give to someone that is equally sincere and needs companionship. Want guys 19-29. Write soon and I will contact you right away. San Antonio area.

SUD 106

Am 5'6", 130, attractive, sociable, 28 (but look much younger), short brown hair, blue eyes. Have B.A. in English, but work as full time nurse. Seek companionship first, but hope for lover relationship. Desire someone attractive, 25-40, professional, educated. Must be butch and affectionate. No long hairs, fatties, or heavy drinkers. Must also be a sincere Christian and desire to attend MCC regularly. I'm very lonesome and tired of going around alone. Love to dance, cook, and socialize.

SUD 121

White male, 6', 210, gets off to wrestling with other dudes. Levis, trunks, or nude - whatever turns you on! Light or heavy matches. No s/m or b/d. Send phone number and photo if possible for prompt reply.

SUD 122

Attractive, masculine, white male, 27, 6'4", 175, dark hair endowed, wants to meet guys under 34 for fun and friendship in the Houston area.

SUD 119

W/m, 25, from Houston area will be coming to Lubbock area during the week of Nov. 22nd thru the 28th. Would like to meet another guy from that area to show me around. Will gladly reciprocate if ever in Houston. Please notify before Nov. 10th.

SUD 122

Good looking white male, mid 20's slim and muscular, looking for fun games with guys 21 - 35 who are Greek active. I live in Houston.

SUD 118
UPDATE WEEKLY TEXAS newspaper is published in Texas weekly by UPDATE WEEKLY TEXAS, P.O. Box 42115, Houston, Texas 77042, (713) 789-9449 or (713) 524-9805. Affiliation in any way by any person or business is not indicative of sexual preference. Any material submitted requiring return to sender should include a self addressed stamped envelope.
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El Paso
THE APARTMENT
815 Myrtle
CLUB PICALLE
411 E. Franklin
LE MILORD BAR
606 Magoffin St.
PET SHOP
San Antonio 532-9721
PLAZA HOTEL BAR
Oregon St. at Mills
THE OLIMPICO (Juarez)
222 Lerdo Avenue
ROSAS ROMA (Juarez)
Calle I Mejis 881 Ote.
ROSAS JORDAN (Juarez)
557 Delgallado Norte
ROSAS LOURDES (Juarez)
16 de Septiembre 581 Ote.

Ft. Worth
BAILEY STREET WHEREHOUSE
259 Bailey Street - 335-0232
500 CLUB
506 W. Magnolia - 335-0692
THE REGENCY
1812 Hemphill - 927-9416
T.J.'S BACK DOOR
5336 Jaxboro Hwy. - 624-0693
THE OTHER PLACE
3026 W. Lancaster - 335-0588
551 CLUB
651 S. Jennings - 332-0745

Galveston
THE DOLPHIN ROOM
Seawall Hotel/Motel
1711 Ave. O-1/2
KON TIKI
214 23rd & Tremont - 763-9031

Waco
THE OTHER END
N. 19th St. - 753-9195

San Antonio
108 Navarro - 223-7177
EL SAFARI
Highway 81 - 623-9812
THE FRIENDLY LOUNGE
622 Roosevelt - 534-0701
FRISCO LOUNGE
147 E. Travis - 223-0858
THE HIDEAWAY
826 San Pedro
THE HYPOTHESIS
2012 Broadway - 225-0693
MARY ELLEN'S
815 Fredericksburg Rd. - 732-0349
THE SAGITTARIUS
300 N. St. Marys
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY
1122 N. St. Marys - 222-5273
SPANISH HARLEM
349 W. Josephine - 732-0110
THE ZOO CLUB
3240 N. W. Loop 410 - 342-9029

McAllen
DUFFY'S
5. S. 16th St. - 686-9144

Odessa
EBB TIDE
6312 Andrews Hwy. - 366-9057
FISHERMAN'S WHARF
2425 W. Murphy - 337-9503
THE GAP
205 E. 8th - 337-9433
B&L BOOKSTORE
214 N. Grant - 337-6871

Wichita Falls
CAROUSEL LOUNGE
703 Travis - 322-0832
LE PISORIRE
509 8th St. 322-0020
THE SAND BOX
3151 Seymour Hwy. - 322-0866